Translation to Spanish, reproducibility, and cross-cultural adaptation of the Miller-Rahe Recent Life Change Questionnaire in Venezuela.
To translate into Spanish a version of the Miller-Rahe Recent Life Change Questionnaire and to adapt it to Venezuelan cultural values. The Spanish version and cross-cultural adaptation of the Miller-Rahe Recent Life Change Questionnaire was done following recently proposed guidelines to preserve semantic, idiomatic, and conceptual equivalence in translations of health assessment instruments. We performed one or more translations into the new language, as well as back-translation, test-retest reliability, and weighting score for the translated instrument. A Spanish version of the Recent Life Change Questionnaire was obtained. Validity of translations was demonstrated with a significant agreement for the nonliteral translations (kappa value = 0.97, P < 0.05). The conceptual equivalence was demonstrated by significant agreement in the back-translations (kappa value = 0.84, P < 0.05). The translated instrument met acceptable levels of reliability, as assessed by Spearman's rank correlation coefficients (> 0.60 for all categories of the questionnaire). The cross-cultural adaptation of the translated instrument required addition and exclusion of items as well as changes of the ranking and scaling of life units in the original questionnaire. A valid and reliable Spanish version of the Miller-Rahe Recent Life Change Questionnaire was produced and adapted to Venezuelan cultural values.